
Date: February 27, 2022

Greeting and Sharing our Joys and Concerns, Announcements

Prelude: Spirit          Tune by James K. Manley arr. Michael Burkhardt

Lighting of the Candles: Please enjoy a moment of silence and inner reflection as we
quietly prepare ourselves for worship

Introit:

*Opening Hymn   Be Thou My Vision   No. 451

1. Be thou my vision, O Lord of my heart; naught be all else to me, save that thou art.  Thou
my best thought, by day or by night, waking or sleeping, thy presence my light.

2. Be thou my wisdom, and thou my true word; I ever with thee and thou with me Lord;
thou and thou only, first in my heart, great God of heaven, my treasure thou art.

3. Great God of heaven, my victory won, may I reach heaven's joys, O bright heaven's Sun!
Heart of my own heart, whatever befall, still be my vision, O Ruler of all.

Call to Worship psalm 99
The Lord sits Enthroned above all
Let us praise the great and wondrous name
Lover of justice, you establish equity
Holy is the Lord
They that cry to you, Lord, you answer them.
Surely the Lord our God is Holy.

Unison Prayer
Eternal God,
you revealed to the disciples
the everlasting glory of Jesus Christ.
Grant us, who have not seen and yet believe,
the gift of your Holy Spirit,



that we may boldly live the gospel
and shine with your transforming glory,
as people changed and changing
through the redeeming presence of our Savior. Amen.

OT Reading Exodus 34: 29- 35
NT Reading 2 Corinthians 3: 12-4:2

*Hymn:   Take Time to Be Holy   No. 395

1. Take time to be holy, speak oft with thy Lord; abide in him always, and feed on his word.
Make friends of God's children, help those who are weak, forgetting in nothing his
blessing to seek.

2. Take time to be holy, the world rushes on; spend much time in secret with Jesus alone.
By looking to Jesus, like him thou shalt be; thy friends in thy conduct his likeness shall
see.

3. Take time to be holy, let him be thy guide, and run not before him, whatever betide. In
joy or in sorrow, still follow the Lord, and, looking to Jesus, still trust in his word.

4. Take time to be holy, be calm in thy soul, each thought and each motive beneath his
control.  Thus led by his spirit to fountains of love, thou soon shalt be fitted for service
above.

Gospel Reading:  Luke 9: 28-43a

Pastor: The word of God for the people of God.
People: Thanks be to God!

CHILDREN’S MESSAGE: Transfiguration

I have a big word for you: transformation.

It's a large word, so it is best to break it down to understand it better.
Trans- across or beyond.
Formation- process of being formed.

So when you see the Transformers movies and toys, the cars that can turn into robots,
they are characters who can physically turn into di�erent things.

Sometimes, magicians seem to transform things. They can change a balloon into a rabbit!
Or a box into a bouquet of flowers!

This is remaking one thing into another. We focus a lot on the process.

So now, when we hear the word ‘transfiguration’, let's break it down to see if we can
understand it.



Trans- across or beyond
Figuration- giving a certain shape, or form.

Transfiguration means taking something and changing how it appears.

But this is not taking and making something else, transfiguration means revealing what
is already there in a new way. We don’t look so much at the process, but at the end result.

Moses is transfigured by God in the Exodus reading: his face became glowing after he
spoke with God on the mountain.

Jesus was transfigured in the Luke reading: his face looked di�erent and his clothes
became dazzling white!

Jesus and Moses didn’t transform into something else. They didn't turn into cars or
become di�erent people. But they looked di�erent on the outside after they talked with
God. And that suggests something changed on the inside.

I think we can learn from this. While our bodies may change as we grow, we will never
transform into a bouquet of flowers, or an elephant.

But by talking with God, our appearance in the world can change. We are in the process of
being changed into our best selves. May we be willing to act boldly as we become who God
made us to be.

MESSAGE: You’ve Changed!

Luke 9: 28-36

Eyes turn toward you, and a mouth opens to speak:

"You've changed. You know that, don't you?  You've definitely changed."

Do these words comfort you or make you anxious?

It depends on the context, doesn't it? As a twelve-year-old in middle school, this seems
like a threat. Am I fitting in? What do they mean I've changed? I haven't noticed anything.
Is it bad that I have changed?

What a strange notion. Change is so easily used in good and bad contexts.

As a person consciously trying to better yourself, change is hope. For my friend who has
developed a relationship with his young adult children, the fact that he has changed from
a broken man into a healing man is one of the proudest things in his life. He has the
ability to change his life, the string of fate has not tied his hands.



There are various psychological and scientific studies done on how flexible and capable
brains are with change. Some studies say new patterns and behaviors are more attainable
than others. After 4th grade-ish, languages begin to get much harder to learn. After 26,
we stop being able to retain new information so easily.

However, self reflection becomes easier.

But these cases in personal lives depend on many factors, there is no way to be completely
objective with limits.

We're familiar with the phrase "teaching an old dog new tricks." And when an old dog
does a new trick, such as figuring out how to get your tablet hooked up to the internet, we
are proud!

When we are learning, we are changing. When we are practicing what we've learned, that
is a very noticable change. Often, that's a responsible change.

I want to commend our drive to better ourselves as a community of believers. When we
say, "we need to learn more", we're saying "we want to change our behavior some."

When we say "what could we do di�erently in the future?" We're saying "how can we
change for the better?"

And this is what will keep us relevant in the world we are living in.

Whether we realize it or not, we've changed a lot over the years. Individually, many of us
may have gone back and forth on big decisions over the years. Married or not? Kids or
not? Church or not? This career or not?

As a church, we might like to think we don't change much. "it's always been that way!"
Again, depending on how you hear that, it's a blessing or a curse.

One day, our organ was put where it was, and it was the "new organ spot". Once, 'Lord
You have Come to the Lakeshore' was a new hymn.

Little changes make up how we do life together. One of the things we do that can be
harmful to our community is to say "that's not how it's been done, so we won't do it that
way now." Sometimes, that voice of change is the voice of God saying "it's time for
something new."

Moses was changed. Not drastically, but in a distinct way. His time with God on the
mountain was so pure, so Godly, that he began to glow.

Now, what was Moses doing on that mountain?



Asking God for a second set of commandments because he broke the first tablets.
Accidentally. Sort of.

If you want the whole story, read the previous chapter.

So even the 10 commandments were changed. They were re-carved. But God worked with
Moses through this.

Moses did something interesting with his physical change when coming down o� the
mountain. He veiled his face so people could not see the new radiance that was bestowed
upon him. Moses' face changed, and so he veiled it from the people.

This is understandable. These are the very same people who had been complaining to him
for the last many years. It was certainly not common to be so close to God that your visage
is altered. So he covered up the glow, so that the re-carved law he brought down might be
focused on.

Jesus has a similar change, the Transfiguration. But Jesus has a few close disciples come
up the mountain with him. And appearing to Jesus was both Moses and Elijah, the law and
the prophets, respectively. Jesus's visage change was not hidden, but revealed to those
close to him. The disciples did not fully understand what was going on, but they sleepily
accepted this change. "Wait, Jesus, should we put up housing for these men of God?"

No.

Some things are not meant to be preserved, because they are only steps in the right
direction. They are not permanent.

With that in mind, I want to further encourage us.

"Wow, you've changed."

When I hear this, it still hits a nerve in me. It still reminds me of being that 12 year old
and not wanting to stand out.

Before, my answer would have been "No, not really. How?"

But now? "Yes, and I still have so far to go!"

Until we've reached our final destination, we will have to keep adapting. Keep learning,
keep asking questions we might feel embarrassed to have asked about later, and know
that we are still blessed because our ability to make mistakes is covered by the grace of
God through Jesus Christ.

What change had started to happen in you, but stopped because it's also in our nature to
try to hold on? What resources aren't we using because we're afraid change might not be



good for us? What ministries have we put on hold because we're anxious about learning a
new technology?

When Jesus came o� the mountain, he didn't veil his face. Immediately, he was thrown
into reality and healed the child. (Seemingly grumpily too, because his disciples didn't
have the faith to do it by themselves yet.)

But Jesus didn't hide from the people, he went back to his calling.

Paul tells us that we have to be BOLD, as those being worked on by the power of the spirit.
We're no longer under the exact same laws as the people of Moses' time!

We cannot veil our changes, though sometimes we will want to. Friends might not want to
be friends anymore, and that will be hard. Sometimes be ridiculed for our decisions.

For us, practically, being bold means admitting when you are wrong.

When you change your mind, and have to admit that what you said before is not what you
think now.

Christianity is not for the faint of heart: it calls us to love our neighbor, love our enemy,
and to be transfigured by the Spirit. Perhaps we hold traditions in our community that
need to be reevaluated. Who is not feeling welcome because of something we like doing?
Is it something that can be helped?

What is going on in our world that we need to support? Or speak out against, despite how
we might've felt about it a week ago? Where can we divest because the morality of the
company is wrong, even if investing  benefits us? Can we critique a system for its sins,
even if we were a part of it and want to show loyalty? Yes.

Some changes are only for a time, but all changes work toward a goal.

Being Christian's means being people who are willing to let our appearance change
because of the working of the Spirit. Because our goal is making disciples of Jesus Christ
for the transformation of the world.

I see us changing and growing as a body. May we continue to be willing to be made into
new creations.

O�ering and Doxology No. 94

Pastoral Prayer

Pastor: In peace, we pray to you, Lord God. For all people in their daily life and work;

People: For our families, friends, and neighbors, and for those who are alone.

Pastor: For this community, the nation, and the world;



People: For all who work for justice, freedom, and peace.

Pastor: For the just and proper use of your creation;

People: For the victims of hunger, fear, injustice, and oppression.

Pastor: For all who are in danger, sorrow, or any kind of trouble;

People: For those who minister to the sick, the friendless, and the needy.

Pastor: For the peace and unity of the Church of God;

People: For all who proclaim the Gospel, and all who seek the Truth.

Pastor: For Bishop Webb, DS Weeden, all bishops and other ministers;

People: For all who serve God in his Church.

Pastor: For the special needs and concerns of this congregation. *silence for personal
prayers* Hear us, Lord;

People: For your mercy is great.

Pastor: We thank you, Lord, for all the blessings of this life. *silence for personal prayers*
We will exalt you, O God our King;

People: And praise your Name for ever and ever.

Pastor: We pray for all who have died, that they may have a place in your eternal kingdom.
*silence for personal prayers* Lord, let your loving-kindness be upon them;

People: Who put their trust in you.

The Lord's Prayer
Our Father, who art in heaven hallowed be thy name; Thy kingdom come, Thy will be
done on earth as it is in heaven; Give us this day our daily bread and forgive us our
trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against us; and lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil. For Thine is the kingdom and power and the glory forever.
Amen

*Closing Hymn:   Christ is the World's Light   No. 188

1. Christ is the world's light, Christ and none other; born in our darkness, he became our
brother.  If we have seen him, we have seen the Father: Glory to God on high!

2. Christ is the world's peace, Christ and none other; no one can serve him and despise
another. Who else unites us, one in God the Father? Glory to God on high!

3. Christ is the world's life, Christ and none other; sold once for silver, murdered here, our
brother; he, who redeems us, reigns with God the Father: Glory to God on high!

4. Give God the glory, God and none other; give God the glory, Spirit, Son, and Father; give
God the glory, God with us, my brother: Glory to God on high!



Closing Prayer
You revealed your glory and presence
in your beloved Son, Jesus the Christ.
In receiving our prayers,
reveal the glory and presence of your Spirit
alive in the world today,
free us from all doubts,
and empower us to act as a transfigured people. Amen.

Postlude: Gaudete                     John Marsh

Announcements
● Monday, February 28th: Bible Study “Journeys”2:30-3:30pm &  7:30-8:30pm
● Tuesday, March 1st: Finance Meeting - Fellowship Hall: 10:00am
● Wednesday, March 2nd: Ash Wednesday Service: 5:30pm
● Lenten Bible Study, Food in the Bible - Wednesday evenings, 5:30 to 6:30pm,

March 9 thru April 16th.  See Pastor Taylor if you would like to participate.
● A special Charge Conference will be held on Thursday, March 10th, 2022 to o�cially

vote in the new PPRC chair. Tentatively in person.

Birthdays
Feb 26: Ashley Fish
March 4: Kaylie DeShane

Worship Participants
Greeters/Ushers:

February 27: Kathy Bracy and Tom Ortmeyer
March 6:   Kathy Bracy and Tom Ortmeyer

Reader:
February 27: Tom Ortmeyer

Weekly O�ering:
$2,085.00: February 20 o�ering
$1,955.00: need each week

Potsdam United Methodist Church ⧫ 26 Main Street, Potsdam NY 13676
Church office hours - Volunteer office hours: Monday and Wednesday 9am - 11am
Pastor Taylor will hold closed office Hours: Tuesdays 3-5pm, Thursdays 10am-2pm.

Please call the church number during those times if you need to speak to/see Pastor Taylor.
Church office: 315-265-7474 ⧫ email: info@potsdamumc.org

Website: www.potsdamumc.org ⧫ Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/PotsdamUMCNY
Pastor Taylor: pastortaylor@potsdamumc.org

mailto:info@potsdamumc.org
http://www.potsdamumc.org
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mailto:pastortaylor@potsdamumc.org



